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A B S T R A C T   

Forestry and forest ecology research potentially lags behind related fields such as ecology, biodiversity, and 
conservation research in the employment of open-source software solutions, specifically the R programming 
language. A direct comparison of the last decade of published research literature from the top 20 ecology and 
forestry journals shows that R is utilized in over 30% of the literature for ecology, yet in less than 10% of the 
forestry literature. Open-source computing environments, such as R, Python, and Julia, increase the visibility and 
reproducibility of scientific research and foster collaborations through the removal of proprietary software re-
strictions. The lag in adoption of open-source software in forestry and forest ecology could be hindering 
collaboration, data sharing, and reproducibility. Here we survey the available packages in the R programming 
language with specific utility for forest-related research. We found more than 100 available packages which we 
systematically categorized by research category: community analysis; dendrochronology; forest mensuration and 
inventory; hydrology; informatics/IoT; modeling; phenology; and remote sensing. We present worked examples 
for a subgroup of R software packages for each category to demonstrate their potential and utility. In these 
examples we used open-source data sets of our own selection. Additionally, we collected this information into an 
R metapackage, ForestAnalysisInR, an R Shiny-based solution that allows users to query the R packages we have 
identified to find those best suited for their analysis needs in a quick and efficient way.   

1. Introduction 

Forestry and forest ecology have become increasingly data driven, 
advancing to the point where research relies heavily on software for 
analysis, modeling, visualization, and tabulation (Zou et al. 2019). Yet, 
much of the software in use among researchers and practitioners is 
proprietary in nature, which limits research reproducibility and restricts 
collaboration. Open-source software solutions offer a way to surmount 
these issues (Buck, 2015). 

Reproducibility is a key feature of science (McNutt, 2014; Nosek 
et al. 2015) that can be limited by a reliance on proprietary software. 
Many proprietary software programs that are used among researchers in 
the natural sciences (e.g. PC-Ord, STATA, SAS, JMP etc.) are often 
prohibitively expensive for individual purchase, thus limiting access to 
those who are employed at more wealthy institutions that can afford 
licenses that can be shared among users. These limitations directly 

impact reproducibility and openness–as analyses performed on pro-
prietary software cannot necessarily be shared or reproduced–as well as 
jeopardize the democratization of scientific research. 

The global COVID-19 pandemic exposed yet another flaw in the sole 
reliance on proprietary software, as globally, many scientists and re-
searchers lost in-person access to computing facilities and research 
software, or experienced significant disruptions to remote-access 
(Inouye et al. 2020; Carr et al. 2021). Further, the inequitable and 
variable availability of high-speed internet globally, created vast dis-
parities in access to research capabilities, specifically remote proxies for 
any sponsored proprietary software requiring a university (or agency 
equivalent) VPN login. Open-source software environments such as R, 
Python, and Julia can surmount these limitations as they are free, do not 
require specific licenses or remote uplinks, and can be used across many 
platforms with shared compatibility. They also make it easier for re-
searchers to reproduce analyses effectively and efficiently (Wilson et al. 
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2017). 
R is used in many disciplines of the natural sciences (e.g., biology, 

ecology, forestry, botany), with its use steadily increasing over the 
preceding decade (Fig. 1). However, these increases in adoption have 
not been uniform among disciplines. In 2019, nearly 30% of the articles 
in the top 20 ecology journals cited usage of R, compared to only ~ 10% 
of articles in the top 20 forestry journals (Fig. 2.) –based on citation 
analysis from Web of Science (see Supporting Information S1 for 
methods and details). In part, this may be attributed to discipline- 
specific momentum or needs. R has broad utility, but is not always the 
optimal solution. The adoption of R in fields like hydrology (see Water 
Resources in Fig. 1) has been limited by the strong focus on and basis in 
engineering within the field resulting in a predominance in the use of 
MATLAB–a proprietary language utilized in both the public and private 
engineering sectors. Consequently, most students trained in hydrology 
are trained to use MATLAB. Many remote sensing scientists who work in 
open-source environments choose to work in Python because it has the 
added advantage of working relatively seamlessly with ArcGIS software 
(https://developers.arcgis.com/python/). 

The observed differences in R usage within forest-related research 
may be attributable to many factors. The learning-curve that accom-
panies any computational skill can be significant and lack of access to 
educational resources or technical guidance to aid in skills acquisition 
can limit adoption. Online resources such as Data Carpentry (https:// 

datacarpentry.org/) and NEON (https://www.neonscience.org/res 
ources/learning-hub) exist to help fill this need specifically for 
research, while R-Studio offers additional online resources for broader 
audiences (https://www.rstudio.com/resources/training/). Discipline 
specific needs and/or aversion to adopting new software may also be 
contributing factors. Software environments, open or otherwise, are 
different and each carries distinct advantages and disadvantages given 
the needs of a specific field. Often decisions for choosing software do not 
rest with the individual workers and are made at the institutional level, 
where choices between open-source or proprietary software are made 
based on security and technical support, in addition to cost (Dhir, 2017). 
Proprietary software documentation is often far more consistent than 
that of open-source software which often relies upon community-based 
solutions. For non-research applications, graphical user interface (GUI) 
or point-and-click software solutions (e.g., Excel, JMP, Origin) that 
require minimal or no coding may be preferred. Cloud-based solutions 
are also emerging. Global Forest Watch (https://www.globalforestw 
atch.org/), which monitors global patterns of deforestation, is pow-
ered by Google Earth Engine. There are also “no-code” cloud-based 
platforms that allow researchers to design apps (Adalo, Backendless), 
web interfaces (Drapcode), and data models (Google’s AutoML) or even 
automate certain tasks (Processia), all with minimal time investment 
and required knowledge base. There are many options for end-users to 
find the tool to match the job. However, the nature of forest-based 

Fig. 1. Percentage of peer-reviewed articles indexed in Web of Science (WoS) published between 2010 and 2020 citing the R programming language. Total number 
of articles analyzed: 1,387,261; number of articles citing the R programming language: 62,902. WoS query was conducted using the cited author term “R Core Team”, 
with 157 variations found among the literature. We restricted our analysis to document types “Articles,” “Review Articles” and “Data Papers”, under the assumption 
that citations of R within these document types most likey infers research usage. Full description of methodology in Supporting Information S1; Also see Data 
Availability. 

Fig. 2. Percentage of papers citing the R programming language by year from 2010 to 2019 within the top 20 journals of each field as ranked by Google Scholar 
metrics for 2020 (ordered by h5-index). See Supporting Information S1 for full methods. 
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research is changing due in part to the increasing reliance upon and 
impact of “big data” and “disruptive technologies” (Kubik, 2020). 
Coding skills are necessary for researchers to meet the needs of this 
changing landscape. Given these considerations, it is our intention in 
this manuscript to highlight the functionality that R has for forestry and 
forest ecology-based research, rather than advocating for one software 
over another. We acknowledge that R, as any other software, is not a 
one-size-fits all solution. For example, MATLAB excels at parallel 
computing processes in comparison to R, and many users find data 
visualization more intuitive (Ozgur et al. 2017). Python is often 
considered easier to learn than either R or MATLAB and given its broad 
use across all computational fields and the speed at which it enables bulk 
processing, is in high demand in many industries (Ozgur et al. 2017). 

R is a free, publicly available software environment for statistical 
computation and graphics development capable of running on Win-
dows, MacOS, and many UNIX platforms (R Core Team, 2021). The 
novel innovation of R, and its commercial predecessor S, is a focus on 
interactive data-analysis without sacrificing the capability to create 
longer, more traditional programs (Ihaka and Gentleman, 1996). R is a 
powerful tool for scientists as it combines the ability to create publica-
tion quality graphics and perform rigorous (and reproducible) statistical 
analyses in one platform, is both free and supported by a large and 
diverse user community and facilitates open-science best practices. The 
utility of R for ecological research is increasingly recognized (Hessel-
berth et al. 2021) 

This R user community is a central advantage to the environment, 
particularly through the development of “packages” – the “fundamental 
unit of shareable code” –that vastly improve the R environment. Pack-
ages are bundles of code, data, documentation, and tests that can be 
installed into a user’s R environment based on the user’s needs. A 
package often simplifies some function or process that a user needs. 
Many of the issues that are encountered in the process of analyzing data 
or writing code are issues that are shared by many; thus, members of the 
user community will often “solve” some common issue by writing a 
function or series of functions that can be compiled into a package. A 
package can then be shared with all other users, thus simplifying many 
issues and increasing productivity and efficiency. Packages can be 
accessed directly within the R environment where they are downloaded 
from CRAN (the Comprehensive R Archive Network; https://cran.r-pro 
ject.org/), a clearinghouse for R packages with stringent and robust 
quality control. R-Forge (https://r-forge.r-project.org/) is another cen-
tral platform for R packages with more community features including 
mailing lists, bug tracking, and message boards to add package and code 
development. There are also additional packages available via public 
repositories such as GitHub. However, these packages are often 
“developmental” and have not been subjected to the standardization and 
QA/QC processes involved when packages are submitted to CRAN. As 
such, developmental packages, while often useful, may vary in quality, 
documentation, and efficiency. 

There has been a marked increase in the number and sophistication 
of packages specifically focused on common analyses and issues faced 
with the disciplines of forestry, forest ecology and forest science over the 
last few years. In this manuscript we present the results of a survey of the 
available packages specific for forest-based research. We have collated 
these findings in both an included table (Supporting Information S2) and 
also created ForestAnalysisInR (Atkins et al., 2021a,b), an R metapackage 
designed using the R Shiny platform to allow users to identify R pack-
ages for their specific needs, as well as link to tutorials on using R for 
forestry and forest ecology research. We then highlight select forestry- 
focused packages covering a broad swath of use cases, providing 
worked examples for each with independent data sets. 

2. R packages 

We used a systematic keyword search of package descriptions to 
identify available packages on CRAN and R-Forge using the keywords: 

canopy, ecology, forest, forestry, inventory, lidar, mensuration, measure-
ment, modeling, modelling, phenology, and remote sensing. During our 
survey of R packages, we found 105 software packages relevant to forest 
and forest ecology research–96 on CRAN, 3 on R-Forge, and 6 on 
GitHub. Packages hosted on GitHub were included based on knowledge 
of recent publications. We collated this information into the aforemen-
tioned ForestAnalysisInR metapackage—also including the ability for 
community members to notify the authors of new packages or packages 
that were omitted by mistake via contact/submission hyperlink. 

To make order of the universe of R packages for forestry provided by 
the community, we classified packages into groups based on the primary 
function and the research specific need(s) each package attempts to 
address. These group classifications are used to organize the worked 
examples that follow (Sections 3.1-3.6). We used eight classification 
groupings but only include worked examples for groups with more than 
one identified package—leading us to exclude Hydrology and Infor-
matics/IoT. Groups are as follows, where n represents the number of 
packages within that category: 

Community Analyses (n ¼ 11) - These packages include functions 
to perform community analyses including ordinations, principal 
component analysis, and functional diversity analyses (e.g. vegan, 
CommEcol, FD). 

Dendrochronology (n ¼ 12) - Tree-ring analysis, chronologies, fire- 
history reconstructions (e.g. burnr), and climatology (e.g. dplR). 

Hydrology (n ¼ 1) – Hydrology related to forest-based research, 
including ecohydrology and related disciplines (e.g., ecohydrology). 

Informatics/IoT (n ¼ 1) – Functionality specifically within the 
realm of informatics and Internet of Things (IoT) technologies at the 
interface of forestry (e.g., TreeTalkersCheck). 

Inventory/Mensuration (n ¼ 27) - Forest measurements, bio-
metrics, and allometries. This group also includes packages that contain 
forest inventory data from networks or projects (e.g. rFIA, fgeo, BIEN). 

Modeling/Simulation (n ¼ 10) - Simulation and forest modeling. 
This may also include specific statistical treatments of or methods for 
standard forestry data, such as inventory or growth modeling (e.g. 
forestfit). 

Phenology (n ¼ 13) – Working with phenology data, typically in the 
form of RGB image analysis or the integration of auxiliary data necessary 
to interpret and analyze RGB images (e.g. phenopix, phenocamr). 

Remote Sensing (n ¼ 36) - Interacting, processing and analyzing 
remote sensing data, including light detection and ranging, or LiDAR 
data (e.g. rGEDI, lidR, rLiDAR, ForestGapR, forestr); hemispherical cam-
era data (e.g. Sky), hyperspectral data (e.g. hyperspec, hsad), satellite 
imagery (raster, rgdal). 

3. Examples of applications 

In the following sections, we provide worked examples using a subset 
of packages within each group. Many of these packages have detailed 
vignettes and tutorials online to help users. We have attempted to pro-
vide all the necessary information either in text or in supplemental in-
formation for users to find and access these materials. Several packages 
also have dedicated software or applications papers that introduce the 
package and provide detailed information on the scientific basis of the 
package and its functions, how it works, how to use it. We have made an 
honest attempt to be as thorough as possible in compiling this infor-
mation and any omissions are unintentional. 

3.1. Community Analysis: Species diversity using NEON data and the 
vegan package in R 

Community analysis is essential in forest research as it focuses on the 
interactions among and between species and individuals. The vegan 
package in R, short for “vegetation analysis”, is one of the most popular 
and widely cited of all R packages (Oksanen et al. 2020). Working in 
vegan is fairly straightforward, though is a bit different from many other 
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operations in R. Vegan prefers data to be organized in a form similar to a 
classic matrix format one would find in MATLAB or IDL environments. 
See Supporting Information Section S3 for the full worked example with 
all code included. 

Here we use NEON data from four sites located in the Southeast and 
Neotropical domains: 1) DSNY - Disney Wilderness; 2) JORN - Jornada 
Experimental Forest; 3) LAJA - Lajas Experimental Station; and 4) OSBS 
- Ordway Swisher Biological Station, operated by the University of 
Florida (NEON Woody Plant Vegetation Structure Data, 2021). Once we 
import these data into R and arrange them in a wide data format we can 
use vegan’s diversity() function to calculate Shannon, Simpson, and In-
verse Simpson diversity indices (Table 1): 

vegan::diversity(species.matrix, index = “shannon”) 
vegan::diversity(species.matrix, index = “simpson”) 
vegan::diversity(species.matrix, index = “invsimpson”) 
From these data we can then create a rarefaction curve, an 

assessment of species richness per a given number of samples or obser-
vations—here where each stem is an observation. Rarefaction curves are 
a useful tool in community analysis as they approximate the number of 
plots or samples needed to assess the species richness of a given system. 
Species richness comparisons among sites are only statistically valid 
when adjusted for the number of observations. Rarefaction curves are 
one means to make these comparisons. There are a couple of steps to get 
to this point using vegan. 

First, we sum the number of individuals per species across our matrix 
to calculate the total number of observed individuals per site using 
rowSums(species.matrix) where species.matrix is our formatted and 
concatenated NEON data, then using min(rowSums(species.matrix)) we 
can isolate the site with the fewest number of observed individuals. 
These values are used to arrive at the expected species richness if all 
plots had the same number of observed individuals. We can then build 
our rarefaction dataset from these two datasets using vegan’s rarefy() 
and then plot those data using rarecurve() (Fig. 3). See Supporting In-
formation Section S4 for the full worked example with all code included. 

3.2. Dendrochronology: Tree-ring chronology construction 

There are many packages for working with dendrological and 
dendrochronological data in R. Here we use the package dplR (Bunn, 
2008; Bunn et al. 2021) to analyze an example tree-ring data set 

Table 1 
Example output from the vegan package diversity() function for four NEON 
terrestrial sites located in the Southeast and Neotropical Domains.  

Index DSNY JORN LAJA OSBS 

Shannon Diversity Index  1.83  0.90  2.41  1.86 
Simpson’s Diversity Index  0.73  0.43  0.87  0.69 
Inverse Simpson’s Diversity Index  3.71  1.75  7.62  3.18  

Fig. 3. In this example, though LAJA has 19 observed species, when adjusted for sampling intensity, the difference in species richness increases as seen at right. 
Rarefaction curves are most effective when species dominance is low or when beta diversity is high. Here we have included all species, including both the understory 
and overstory. OSBS is a long-leaf pine savanna ecosystem, one of the more biodiverse ecosystems in North America, which our data reflect. 
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downloaded from the Tree ring data from the International Tree Ring 
Data Bank and World Data Center for Paleoclimatology archives, spe-
cifically the Kelsey Tract dataset collected in western North Carolina, 
USA (Cook, 2002), taken from a stand of Tsuga canadensis with a date 
range from 1560 to 1983. 

Tree-ring data can come in many different file types, which may 
necessitate work on the user to find which package works for them and 
their project. That said, we found many of these to be well-documented 
and easily learned after following package tutorials and vignettes. 

Using dplR, we first import our data with the read.rwl() function 
which is fairly forgiving of different ring-width or tree-core data types. 
The subsequent function, rwl.report() then provides summary statistics 
including the number of series in the data set (31), number of mea-
surements (10281), average series length (331.6 years), range (424 
years), span (1560-1983), and then series specific statistics including 
mean series intercorrelation (0.53) and standard deviation (0.06)– 
parenthetical values are specific to the Kelsey Tract data. Further, a 
description of any missing rings or years are then included (i.e. absent 
rings). First, we plot our data using a spaghetti plot which can be 
accessed using plot(data = your.data, plot.type = “spag”) in base R. This 
allows us to visualize the data with tree-ring width plotted over time by 
each series (Fig. 4). 

Then, to build a tree-ring chronology, we detrend the ring-width data 
using the detrend() function. There are many established detrending 
methods, here dplR provides options for: “Spline”, “ModNegExp”, 
“Mean”, “Ar”, “Friedman”, “ModHugershoff”. For our data set, we used 
the “ModNegExp” method. Then, using the chron() function on our 
detrended data, we build our chronology and then plot (Fig. 5). 

3.3. Inventory and Mensuration: Working with forest inventory and 
analysis data from the USFS forest inventory analysis program with rFIA 

Forest inventory and mensuration analysis often relies on basic 
mathematical equations or operations. Basal area for example is calcu-
lated as the area of a circle where the radius (r) in the equation π r2 is 
provided by diameter-at-breast height values that are ubiquitous in 
forest inventory data collections. Calculating standard forestry and 
stand structure metrics and variables is thus relatively straightforward 
in R and requires only beginner to intermediate coding skills. Users, once 
they learn basic data import skills and summary functions, can create 
high quality, reproducible analyses in R from only base functions and 

Fig. 4. Spaghetti plot created using the dplR package in R from 31 tree cores 
taken from the Kelsey Tract (Cook, 2002 - https://doi. 
org/10.25921/7hwh-aw70). The plot shows raw values of ring widths over 
time. Data accessed via NOAA from the International Tree Ring Data Bank and 
World Data Center for Paleoclimatology archives. 

Fig. 5. Ring-width index (RWI) plot using a 20-year smoothing spline created 
using the dplR package in R showing the chronology of the Cook, 2002 Kelsey 
Tract data (Cook, 2002). 

Fig. 6. FIA plot distribution in Virginia, USA, plotted using the plotFIA() command in rFIA. Each grey dot represents one FIA sampling plot. Many FIA plots are 
located on private land. To ensure privacy of landowners, USDA Forest Service introduces error into the ×, y coordinate positions of up 1.6 km (Coulston and 
Reams, 2004). 
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packages (i.e. no extra add-ons) in minutes. However, the options in R 
far exceed these and offer the potential of advanced analyses and 
capabilities. 

Many of the packages we classified as Inventory/Mensuration were 
specific to certain databases or projects. R packages like fgeo (Lepore 
et al. 2019) or rFIA (Stanke et al. 2020) for example, allow users to 
directly access and import data from the Smithsonian ForestGEO data 
set and the United States Forest Services Forest Inventory and Analysis 
program directly into the R environment. Subsequently, users can then 
query, filter, and even analyze these datasets. Here, using the rFIA 
package, we analyze size class distributions of trees in Shenandoah 
National Park. See Supporting Information Section S4 for the full 
worked example with all code included. 

First, after loading rFIA, we use the readFIA() function from the 
package to download FIA data. For this analysis, we used the additional 
argument states which allows us to specify data only from a state of 
interest. Here we are using the US state of Virginia: 

readFIA(dir = ’./data/fia’, states = ’VA’) 
This command imports all the data into a folder the user specifies, 

here we are using the nested subfolder ’/data/fia’. These data are not 
necessarily small, as this function downloads 59 files, totaling approxi-
mately 1.5 gigabytes, and includes 1.07 million individual tree mea-
surements beginning in 2003 as well as many other data types and 
metadata (see https://rfia.netlify.app/publication/ems/) (Fig. 6) 

The rFIA packages includes utilities to calculate forest and stand 
structural attributes, including trees per acre and basal area per acre: tpa 
(); tree biomass and carbon per acre: biomass(); stand structural stage 
distribution: standStruct(); vegetation cover by canopy layer: vegStruct 
(); estimates of average annual DBH, basal area, height, and net volume 
growth rates for individual stems, along with average annual basal area 
and net volume growth per acre: vitalRates(). Additionally, the package 
includes the ability to subset data using standard GIS shapefiles and the 
ability to create summary statistics. 

In our example, we imported the boundary shapefile from the She-
nandoah National Park (SNP) (https://public-nps.opendata.arcgis.co 
m/). Then, using the clipFIA() function with the shapefile as the 
‘mask‘, we clipped the entire Virginia FIA data set, to just those data 
found in the boundaries of SNP. Then using the tpa() function, we 
calculated basal area per acre (BAA) by size class (Fig. 7): 

(tpa(snp.clip, bySizeClass = TRUE) 

3.4. Modelling and Simulation: DBH distributions of two Great Lakes 
forest types using ForestFIT 

In forestry it is often necessary to create models that describe some 
aspect of forest structure such as age-class, diameter, or height distri-
butions. These models are important to forest management and policy 
decisions as well as ecological research as inputs into forest growth 

models (Shugart and West 1980). R has found purchase within the forest 
growth and yield community as well (Mehtätalo and Lappi, 2020; 
Robinson and Harmann, 2011). The US Forest Services Forest Vegeta-
tion Simulator (FVS) model, used broadly by both researchers as well as 
land managers, has been ported into R as Open-FVS/rFVS 
(https://sourceforge.net/p/open-fvs/wiki/rFVS/#rfvs). 

In this example, using the ForestFit (Teimouri, 2021), we calculate 
DBH distribution models for two forest types in northern Michigan, USA. 
See Supporting Information Section S6 for the full worked example with 
all code included. 

Our data for this analysis is imported from fortedata (Atkins et al. 
2020), an R package that includes multiple data sets created during a 
large, forest disturbance manipulation experiment at the University of 
Michigan Biological Station, initiated in 2018–the Forest Resilience 
Threshold Experiment, or FoRTE (Gough et al., 2021). We are using 
forest inventory data from pre-disturbance surveys of two distinct 
landscape types within the study area–one forest plot from a glacial 
moraine deposit which is nutrient rich and populated primarily by 
mature (greater than100 years old), early successional species aspen and 
white birch (FoRTE replicate group A), and another plot from the 
outwash plain landscape type, a nutrient poor area populated primarily 
by younger (15–80 years old) late successional species including red 
maple, oak, red and white pine (FoRTE replicate group D) (Pearsall et al. 
1995; Scheurmann et al. 2018). First we import the data from fortedata 
and sort to two plots of interest (A04W for the moraine site and D03E for 
the outwash plain). We also filter to health_status = “L” to include only 
live trees: 

# filter to plot 
inv %>% 
filter(subplot_id == “A04W” & health_status == “L”) %>% 

Fig. 7. Basal area per acre (BAA) averaged by size class (sizeClass) for all FIA 
data within the boundaries of Shenandoah National Park. 

Fig. 8. Two DBH (diameter-at-breast-height) models based on forest inventory 
data from two, same-age forest stands located at the University of Michigan 
Biological Station (Gough et al., 2021; Atkins et al. 2020). The Moraine site 
(FoRTE plot A04W) is located on a glacial moraine with nutrient rich soils and 
is dominated by large ~ 120-year-old big-tooth aspen (Populous grandifolia). 
The Outwash Plain site (FoRTE plot D03E) is located ~ 3 km to the east on the 
outwash plain where soils are less fertile. The site is dominated by smaller 
northern red oak. Both stands were clear cut and burned in ~ 1900 as were 
many forests of the Great Lakes region of North America. Lines represent plant 
density models fitted from forestfit using a log-normal distribution. See Sup-
porting Information Section S5 for the full worked example with all code 
included. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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data.frame() -> moraine 
inv %>% 
filter(subplot_id == “D03E” & health_status == “L”) %>% 
data.frame() -> outwash.plain 
On our sorted data we use the fitmixture() function in ForestFit, to 

model the diameter distribution of our data. The package includes 
multiple finite mixture distributions, designated as family = … in the 
function. Options include: “birnbaum-saunders”, “burrxii”, “chen”, “f”, 
“Frechet”, “gamma”, “gompetrz”, “log-normal”, “log-logistic”, “lomax”, 
“skew-normal”, and “weibull”. For our analysis, we opted for “log- 
normal”. The output from this function includes vectors of the estimated 
weight, shape, and scale of model parameters. Then, further, it provides 
a sequence of goodness-of-fit measures: Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC), Consistent Akaike Information Criterion (CAIC), Bayesian Infor-
mation Criterion (BIC), Hannan-Quinn information criterion (HQIC), 
Anderson-Darling (AD), CramerVon Misses (CVM), Kolmogorov- 
Smirnov (KS), and log-likelihood (log-likelihood) statistics. We tested 
four distribution families for each of the moraine and outwash plain 
plots, with the number of components, K, set to 3 (See Supporting In-
formation Section S4). For our example data set (Fig. 8), we ranked 
models using the AIC values (Akaike, 1974) output from fitmixture() 
(Table 2.) 

3.5. Phenology: Mapping spring onset in the Virginia Piedmont with 
PhenoCam data using phenocamr 

Advances in software and remote sensing capabilities have catalyzed 
phenological research. Large data networks such as the PhenoCam 
network, provide users with high quality, consistent remote sensing 
imagery taken from tower-mounted cameras at 133 sites worldwide. 
Many open-source solutions, particularly in the R software environment, 
are helping to broaden this research. 

Here we examine phenocamr (Hufkens et al. 2018), an R package that 
interfaces with and helps to analyze PhenoCam data directly from the 
network’s databases. A more in-depth tutorial is available via the Na-
tional Ecological Observatory Network’s (NEON) Data Tutorial Series 
(https://www.neonscience.org/phenocam-phenor-modeling). Here we 
show how to analyze PhenoCAM data, taken from the PhenoCAM 
network for the Pace site, a mixed-temperate site located in the central 
Virginia Piedmont of the US (Richardson et al. 2018; Atkins et al. 2020). 
See Supporting Information Section S7 for the full worked example with 
all code included. 

When working with phenocamr, data from a site can be imported 
using the download_phenocam() function which asks for: site, veg_type, 
frequency, phenophase, and out_dir. Frequency refers to the smoothing 
window value to be used. For this analysis, we are using a 3-day 
smoothing average. When phenophase = TRUE, a separate file that 
calculates phenological transition dates is created in the out_dir, the 
directory where data are saved: 

download_phenocam(site = “pace”, 
veg_type = “DB”, 
frequency = 3, 
phenophase = TRUE, 
out_dir = “./data/phenology”) 

Within the PhenoCam data there are multiple phenological metrics, 
but we are focusing on Gcc, the green chromatic coordinate. Gcc is the 
ratio of green to the entire red, green, blue values collected by a standard 
RGB camera. A higher Gcc value indicates more green, like other 
vegetation indices like the normalized difference vegetation index 
(NDVI) which uses the infrared bands, but Gcc uses only visible light. 
Specifically, the data set includes: gcc_50, gcc_75, gcc_90–the 50th, 75th 
and 90th percentiles (for all images passing the selection criteria) of the 
mean Gcc (by image) for the region of interest. This download script 
provides another file of transition dates–indicating when Gcc quantile 
values exceed 25% of their maximum value. After downloading these 
data, we then import both the 3-day averaged values and the transition 
dates. To assess green up or when leaf-out occurs, we filter our transition 
date data to only include the rising values–this is within the direction 
column of the PhenoCam data set and is based on that moving average, i. 
e. a rising transition date is a date that is occurring in the spring based on 
some statistically defined dormant period. Conversely, a falling value is 
post growing season, when GCC values begin to decline during leaf 
senescence. After this filtering procedure we can then merge these data 
visually and see seasonal trends (Fig. 9). 

3.6. Remote Sensing: Analyzing forest succession in R with ‘lidR‘ and 
‘ForestGapR‘ 

Remote sensing science requires handling large data, often hundreds 
to thousands of megabytes in size per file, with analyses typically 
including multiple files requiring complex operations, atmospheric 
correction, height normalization, band algebra–necessitating both ac-
cess to sufficient computing and skills development resources. The R 
environment and package development community have helped to meet 
this need. In this example, we show a brief analysis of forest succession 
using NEON Airborne Observatory (AOP) discrete return lidar data ac-
quired at the Blandy Experimental Farm (NEON site BLAN) in 2019 
(NEON Discrete return LiDAR point cloud, 2021). Blandy is a 300-ha 
biological field station owned by the University of Virginia that in-
cludes 120 ha of pasture and cropland, 40 ha of woodland, the 60 ha 
Virginia State Arboretum, and 80 ha of old fields in early, middle, and 
late succession (Bowers, 1997; Aneece et al. 2017). We focus this tutorial 
on one of these successional chronosequences. 

Many remote sensing centered packages have other package de-
pendencies, meaning they necessitate the installation of additional 
packages. For this example, we will be using functions from the lidR, 
ForestGapR, and sf packages. However, additionally, it is necessary to 
have the devtools, ggplot2, raster and viridis packages installed. 

Table 2 
Model fit parameters for DBH distributions for the FoRTE landscape type com-
parisons. All values are AIC values from fitmixture() output. Bolded values 
represent the best model fits, the lowest AIC values.  

Model distribution Moraine Outwash Plain 

log-normal  623.0  671.9 
log-logistic  624.0  668.8 
weibull  626.2  672.6 
gamma  622.9  669.8  

Fig. 9. Green chromatic coordinate values from the Pace Estate Tower (site =
“pace”). The black line represents a 3-day Gcc moving average, and the red 
points represent the spring green-up transition dates (i.e. leaf-out). (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 
the web version of this article.) 
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Hesselbarth et al. (2021) present a comprehensive review of R packages 
and approaches for remote sensing and landscape ecology more broadly 
which may also be of utility and interest. Here we focus primarily on 
using R for working with lidar data given the growing, broader interest 
in the utility of lidar for forestry and forest ecology. 

Raw lidar point clouds often come in the .las file format, which the 
lidR package works with quite readily. For this tutorial, our example 
data set is a mosaicked point cloud of four separate .las files chosen 
because they include the area of the Blandy Experimental Farm that 
includes the old field abandonment study, specifically the southwestern 
successional chronosequence which includes an early successional field 
abandoned in 2001, a middle successional field abandoned in 1986, and 
a late successional field abandoned in 1910. Wang et al. (2010) and 
Aneece et al. (2017) provide greater context and detail on these suc-
cessional chronosequences. 

Point clouds can be imported using the readLAS() function from the 
lidR package. For many analyses, it is imperative to normalize point 
cloud data, creating a digital terrain model of the ground elevation that 
is then subtracted from each point with in the lidar point cloud. The 
elevation or height values in LiDAR data (the Z column in .las files 
corresponding to measured height from ground) are measures of dis-
tance that are elevation from sea level. Normalizing point clouds flattens 
them and sets the datum to 0. A set of functions exist in the lidR package 
to perform these operations (e.g. grid_terrain, normalize_height, grid_-
canopy; See Supporting Information Section S8). 

Our point cloud includes some areas outside of our study area, 
necessitating that we clip the point cloud using a standard shapefile 
which can be uploaded in the workspace using the st_read() function 
from the sf package and then convert the coordinates of that shapefile 
into the same UTM coordinates as our point cloud using the st_transform 
() function. Then we want to clip the region of interest using clip_roi() 
from the ‘lidR‘ package and then plot (Fig. 10). 

For visualization purposes, we have also cut a transect out of this 
data using the clip_transect() function in lidR. We have also plotted these 
data using color palettes from the viridis package, a package that con-
tains color palettes that are more accessible for those with color blind-
ness or related issues. 

One method of analyzing lidar data is to work with structural di-
versity and complexity metrics which can distill complex, rich data sets 
like lidar point clouds–which often contain millions of data points–into 
tractable metrics and indices. This is analogous to established methods 

in landscape ecology and forestry in using landscape metrics such as 
contagion and connectivity, or ecological methods such as vegetation 
indices (e.g. NDVI, EVI, SAVI) which can be derived from spectrometer 
data (e.g. Landsat, MODIS). 

lidR includes a function grid_metrics() which can be modified using 
custom functions or used with built in functions, to calculate LiDAR 
metrics that are “gridded” at the specified resolution. Here we first 
define a custom myMetrics()function. Within this, we create inputs for 
return height (z), return number (rn), return intensity (i), and have the 
function return four lidar forest structural metrics that have been used 
broadly in forest research, especially for describing successional gradi-
ents and forest age: 

1. Foliar height diversity (FHD) – distribution of canopy cover/ 
biomass/leaf area among forest strata, expressed as a diversity index 
(MacArthur and MacArthur, 1961). The equation for FHD is in the form 
of the Shannon Diversity Index and is the sum across all canopy layers of 
the proportion of vegetation within that layer (ρi) multiplied by the 
natural log of the proportion of vegetation in that layer (lnρi). 

FHD =
∑n=Hmax

i=1
ρi × lnρi 

2. Vertical Distribution Ratio (VDR) - describes the vertical distri-
bution of canopy elements and ranges from 0 to 1. Forests with dense 
canopies, but little understory exhibit low VDR values, while Forests 
with evenly distributed canopies have VDR values approaching 1 (Goetz 
et al. 2007). 

VDR =
Zmax − Zmedian

Zmax 

3. Top rugosity (RT) - a measure of canopy complexity defined as the 
standard deviation of the outer canopy height (Parker and Russ, 2004). 

4. p95 – the 95th height percentile of canopy height measures over a 
given area or distance. 

We then pass this custom function to the grid_metrics() function, 
which produces a raster stack with each layer a raster of our calculated 
metric at the resolution declared in the res = option in grid_metrics(), 
here we use 10, corresponding to a 10 x 10 meter grid–the units are 
defined by the units of the .las file. Our .las file is in UTM coordinates, 
thus in meters. Be aware of this! We then plot the rasters (Fig. 11). 

Fig. 10. National Ecological Observatory (NEON) aerial observation platform (AOP) discrete return lidar point cloud for the Blandy Experimental Farm successional 
field. A) Google Earth Image showing the field in 2018; B) Canopy height colored lidar point cloud; C) Transect showing decreasing canopy height with forest age 
with a 1 m wide buffer. 
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Analyzing forest gap development using ‘ForestGapR‘ 
Forest canopy gaps are defined as openings, at a certain height 

threshold (e.g. 10 m), in forest canopies caused due to natural or 
anthropogenic disturbances (Silva et al. 2019) and are often developed 
as a forest ages. Detection of forest canopy gaps has been rapidly 
advanced using lidar (Asner et al. 2013). While forest canopy gap 
detection methods exist using raw lidar 3D point clouds, ForestGapR 
package in R (Silva et al. 2019) works directly with airborne lidar- 
derived canopy height models (CHM) which are in raster file format 
(e.g. .tif, .asc) –a file format that is two to three orders or more smaller in 

file size than .las or .laz files and far more readily available and acces-
sible (Fig. 12). 

We can use the getForestGaps() function to detect forest gaps in our 
CHM files. To do this, we must define our CHM with chm_layer =, our 
height threshold (threshold =) and our gap size (size =). For this 
example we are using a height threshold of 5 m and a minimum of 1 m in 
area and a maximum of 1,000 m, with anything greater than 1,000 m 
ignored: 

gaps_blandy <- ForestGapR::getForestGaps(chm_layer = chm, 
threshold = 5, size = c(1, 1000)) 

To plot our gaps we can use base R plotting and add our gaps layer to 
a plot of the CHM: 

plot(chm, col = viridis::magma(24)) 
plot(gaps_blandy, col = “#00F0D4′′, add = TRUE, main=”Forest 

Canopy Gap“, legend = FALSE) 
Additional analysis on forest canopy gap-size frequency and spatial 

distribution as well as canopy gap dynamics can be run within Forest-
GapR using the GapStats() , GapSizeFDist() , GapSpatPattern() and 
GapChangeDec() functions (Silva et al. 2019). 

4. The ForestAnalysisInR R metapackage 

As we have detailed, there are over 80 packages as of October 2021 
broadly or specifically useful to working with forestry data in R. We 
have created what we are terming a metapackage–an R package that is 
aimed at helping users find other packages containing specific functions 
to perform the analysis they are searching for. The ForestAnalysisInR 
package can be downloaded directly from GitHub and installed using 
install_github() function from the devtools package. This package 
launches an R Shiny application, a GUI interface that allows users to 
identify and search a dynamic table we have generated in the prepara-
tion of this manuscript. This package can be run locally via direct 
download: 

devtools::install_github(“atkinsjeff/ForestAnalysisInR”) 
library(ForestAnalysisInR) 
## Launch the app 
launchRFA() 

Fig. 11. Panel figure showing foliage height diversity (FHD), vertical distribution ratio (VDR), Top Rugosity, and 95th percentile return height (p95) for the Blandy 
SW successional field. 

Fig. 12. Forest canopy gaps-detected layer (in teal) over the airborne lidar- 
derived canopy height model (units in meters). 
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This package will be updated periodically to reflect change in the R 
package environment, specifically including changes in package avail-
ability. A Google form submission link is included in the R Shiny app 
interface to allow community members to suggest the inclusion or up-
date of any relevant R packages. The R Shiny app can be accessed on the 
web at https://atkinsjeff.shinyapps.io/ForestAnalysisInR/, 

5. Final considerations 

Open-source software solutions, such as the R programming lan-
guage, offer a multitude of functions, algorithms, and data processing 
capabilities to the research community. However, R is broadly underu-
tilized in forestry and forest ecology relative to ecology (Fig. 2) (Russel, 
2021). Forestry and forest ecology are already data intensive areas of 
study, requiring strong computational skills. Yet, in an era of big data 
and broad collaboration, a reliance on proprietary software creates 
limitations that can be surmounted by open source, cross-platform so-
lutions (Wilson et al. 2017). A large and growing user community exists 
within the natural science disciplines and educational materials to help 
onboard new users are expanding rapidly. Many universities are 
switching statistics courses from software such as SPSS, Excel, SAS, JMP, 
to R and Python. A survey of Canadian universities found that in the field 
of Psychology, R is the second or third most common software used in 
statistics courses at the introductory, intermediary, and graduate level 
(Davidson et al. 2019). We are aware of no similar study in the natural 
sciences, but a comparison of questions posed on the website Cross 
Validated, a website for crowdsourcing answers to statistics questions 
used readily by both students in statistics classes and practitioners in the 
field, shows that R far and away exceeds all other statistics software with 
25,804 active questions posed compared to Python (3,953), Excel 

(412), SAS (686), JMP (46), and STATA (1,374). While this is not a 
perfect proxy by any means, it is an indication of the prevalence of R in 
statistical computing. However, despite the tremendous growth in the 
use of R over the last decade, it is primarily used in the academic sphere, 
which is a major consideration for education (Robinson, 2017). For 
students to be successful in securing employment, they must have the 
training needed for their desired occupation. 

R and similar open-source software solutions also afford a level of 
continuity that proprietary software does not. As a rule, open-source 
software platforms are decentralized and run by consortiums or non- 
profit groups. Whereas proprietary software solutions are typically 
owned and issued by corporations and for-profit entities. Any pro-
prietary software can be discontinued at any time for either market 
reasons, corporate restructuring, or replacement. These disruptions 
affect scientific research. For example, when Google discontinued 
Google Fusion Tables in 2019, many researchers found themselves in a 
lurch. Google Fusion Tables had an avid following within the research 
community and filled a necessary niche in linking data between Google 
Sheets and Google Earth Engine. This allowed researchers to create maps 
rather easily from tabular data and to share these data and pipelines. 
When the software was discontinued, this created disruptions that 
resulted in broken analysis pipelines and data products, as well as lost 
productivity. Open-source software are not at the whims of market or 
cultural trends however, and over time, have proven to be consistent and 
resilient. 

R’s greatest strength, the diverse amount of user and community 
generated software packages that expand the capabilities of the base 
language, however, can be a weakness. For users to get the most utility 
from R, they need to have access to and the ability to learn how to use 
packages pertinent to their research. Hasselberth et al. (2021) highlight 

Fig. 13. Note, both packages phenopix (total downloads 134,802, days on CRAN 1,365) and lidR (total downloads 85,967; days on CRAN 1,541) were removed due to 
an incredibly high downloads per day ratio which placed them well out of the range of the plot. Plot current as of August 1, 2021. 
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this issue in the field of landscape ecology—increasing awareness and 
access to the additional packages that are available can greatly increase 
usage. This creates strong potential for additive, downstream effects 
including but not limited to increases in reproducibility of studies, data 
access, reuse of data, and collaboration within and among research 
groups. 

Despite the number of available packages in R for forest-specific 
research, greater potential exists . Many common forest statistical 
needs are not met by forestry specific R packages, though may be 
addressed by more general packages. For example, the Vegan (Oksanen 
et al. 2020) package in R includes many different functions to deal with 
common forest community statistics. Packages focusing on forestry 
specific statistics could be incredibly useful. Regarding remote sensing, 
packages dealing with hyperspectral or terrestrial LiDAR are also needed 
(Calders et al. 2021). 

Package maintenance also becomes an issue. R is a dynamic lan-
guage, and packages periodically need to be updated to ensure 
compatibility. This maintenance, as is too often the case with data 
management, goes unfunded and under supported. Mechanisms to 
support the community are necessary. Additional support could also 
help expand internal documentation within packages (i.e. expand help 
files and examples) as well as help create additional tutorials and 
educational resources online. Many R packages that we surveyed have 
been downloaded 10 s of thousands of times (Fig. 13) and have 
contributed to the analyses underlying thousands of scientific papers, 
management plans, dissertations, class projects, etc. 

6. Conclusion 

While there are many options of open-source software solutions for 
research, the R programming language offers a viable and rich option for 
forestry and forest ecology research with a diverse and plentiful user 
community and development base. Further adoption of R in forest- 
research could increase the visibility and reproducibility of research, 
while also increasing productivity. 

Data and Code Availability 
Code and data in support of ForestAnalysisInR and the bibliometrics 

analysis can be found at: https://github.com/atkinsjeff/ForestAn 
alysisInR and the R Shiny interface is available at: https://atkinsjeff.sh 
inyapps.io/ForestAnalysisInR/ 

Code and analysis for worked examples can be found in Supporting 
Information. 
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